
 

Summer Term: Week 11  Monday 6th July  
 
Here are two activities each day for you to try at home with your children. For Phonics, there is a 
different activity for N1 (i.e. younger children that will be coming back to Nursery for another 
year) and N2 children (i.e. those that will be starting Reception in September). Please only 
complete the activity for your child’s age group to avoid repetition and ensure your child is fully 
secure within their age appropriate level. Thank you.  

 

 Phonics  Maths  

Monday 6th 
July  

N1 - Sound discrimination (instrumental)  
 
Today, you are going to investigate sounds you 
can make by shaking! What can you find around 
your home that makes a sound when you shake 
it? Maybe tins in your cupboard, boxes with 
jigsaw puzzle pieces, play dough in tubs ..?  
 
What are the sounds like? Are they soft, jingly, 
loud ..? Which sounds are your favourite?  
 
Maybe you could put some items in a tub and 
see what they sound like when they are given a 
shake? (rice, pasta, beads etc) 
                ______________ 
 

N2 - Read Write Inc  
 
This week we will start our Phonics sessions in 
line with the Read Write Inc programme that we 
follow in school. This week’s sound is m 
 

 
Start by saying some words that begin with the 
sound m, and ask them to repeat back, 
emphasising the initial sound. You could even 
find some items or pictures from around your 
home to hold up to too.  
You could try - mountain, mouse, milk, man, 
mushrooms etc  

We will continue our recap of our Number 
Gang to help with recognising numerals, 
number formation, counting and ordering. 
This week, we will be looking at numbers 
4-6 so here are the Number Gang 
rhymes to help you -  
 

● Down the wall, across the floor, 
out the door is Mr 4 

● Short neck, belly fat, Mr 5 wears a 
hat 

● Mrs 6 makes a mix 
 
Go on a number hunt around your house. 
Can you find any number 4, 5 or 6s? 
Trace them with your finger, saying the 
rhyme as you do.  
 
Maybe you could look for some when you 
go on a walk too.  
 

              
 

 



 

Tuesday 7th 
July 
 

N1 - Sound Discrimination  
 
It’s time to make your own shaker! Think about 
which type of sounds you preferred when you 
were investigating yesterday and what you could 
use to make that sound.  
 

Add little by little, testing your shaker out 
regularly until you achieve your perfect sound! 
You can use lots of different things to create 
your sound, or just one or two items. Add as 
much or as little as you want to your tub! 
 

 
               ___________________ 
 

N2 - Read Write Inc  
 
Recap some words from yesterday and ask your 
child to repeat them back, using ‘My turn, your 
turn’. Go on a sound hunt around your home or 
garden, looking for things together that begin 
with the sound m. Remember to say the word, 
emphasising the initial sound for your child to 
repeat.  

 

 

Today, we are going to build our 
numbers!  
First practice using your ‘magic’ finger, 
making the numerals in the air whilst 
saying the Number Gang rhyme. Next, 
trace it on the ground and on a family 
member's back (they can do it on your 
back too to see if you can guess the 
number they have traced!).  
 
Can you use things from around your 
home to make a number 4, 5 and 6? You 
could use your toys, tins from your 
kitchen cupboards, clothes … How many 
ways can you make your numbers? 
 
Have a try outside too! You could build 
the numbers using stones, leaves or 
flowers or even have a go of ‘writing’ the 
numbers in soi using a stick. Remember 
to say your rhymes as you practice so 
your numbers are formed correctly.  
 
Can you form the numerals correctly 
using pen and paper, or on an easel, 
too? 
 

 

 



 

Wednesday 
8th July  
 
 

N1 - Sound Discrimination  
 
Play some of your favourite songs and play your 
shaker along to the music! Try to match the song 
by shaking your shaker fast/ slow/ gently/ 
vigorously etc  
 
Have a try of this song, ‘Play it Right’ from Kindy 
Rock TV, matching your shaking to the song 
(quickly/ loudly/ slowly/ softly ...stop!) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6fhn4PZ_y
M 
       _______________________ 
 
N2 - Read Write Inc 
 
Talk about how the letter m looks and how we 
write it. You could draw a picture of Maisie, 
mountain, mountain like the card below. Ask 
your child to trace the letter in the air, saying 
‘Maisie, mountain, mountain,’ then on the floor, 
on a family member’s back etc.  
 
Can you find any letter ms around your house? 
Trace over any that you find, saying ‘Maisie, 
mountain, mountain.’  
 

 

Let’s check how well you can recognise 
numbers 4-6 and how quickly you can 
find them! 
 
Put numerals 4, 5 and 6 around a room 
in your house. A member of your family 
will call out a number and see how 
quickly you can get to it. 
 
Once you are sure that you can quickly 
identify the numerals 4-6, your  family 
member will ask for a number and you 
will have to find it from somewhere 
around your house. Try this in lots of 
different ways e.g. by calling out the 
number, saying the number rhyme, 
‘writing’ the number in the air, tracing it 
on your child’s back etc.  
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6fhn4PZ_yM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6fhn4PZ_yM


 

Thursday 
9th July 

N1 - Sound Discrimination  
 
Using Loud Lion and Quiet Mouse from a few 
weeks ago, practice using your shaker to make 
sounds. When you see Loud Lion, play your 
shaker as loudly as you can but whenever you 
see Quiet Mouse, remember to play quietly! 
What will you do if they are both held up at the 
same time?  
               _______________ 
 
N2 - Read Write Inc  
 
You can find a Speed Sounds practice sheet for 
m at 
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-sc
hemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guid
e/ 
 
Practise saying the things you see with m as the 
initial sound. 
 
Practise writing m using the Read Write Inc 
rhyme ‘Maisie, mountain, mountain,’ first by 
tracing over then having a try for yourself.  
 

 

Today, have a try of representing the 
numbers 4-6. Can you show quantities of 
4-6 in some different ways? You can 
choose from -  
 

● Movement - claps/ stomps/ jumps 
(eg ‘Give me 5 stomps’) 

● Tens frame (see example below) 
● Tally  
● Drawing shapes  
● Holding up fingers  
● Making groups using your toys 

 

 
 

 

 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/


 

Friday 10th 
July 

N1 - Sound Discrimination  
 
Can you find any other things around your house 
that you could use as instruments? Maybe you 
could turn pots and pans into drums with 
wooden spoons as the drumsticks? 
 
N2 - Read Write Inc  
 
Finish the week by watching the Alphablocks ‘m 
episode’ to consolidate what you have learnt this 
week -  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqMPbs2KU

EI  

Have a try of ordering numbers 1-6 
today. Can you put them in the correct 
order forwards so numbers are getting 
bigger, and backwards so numbers are 
getting smaller?  
 
If somebody in your family takes one of 
the numerals away, can you tell them 
what is missing?  
 
Have a try of writing your own order - 
remember to have a try of forwards and 
backwards - using your Number Gang 
rhymes to help with your formation.  
 

 

 

Come and See 
 
At Nursery, we follow the Come and See Religious Education programme, which is taught by all 
Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Liverpool. The new topic for EYFS is Our World so we 
will share a few activities from this scheme each week to support your RE at home - the 
activities aim to keep RE practical and fun.  
 
REVEAL: God gave us a wonderful world  
 
Read this to the children (adapted from Genesis):  
God made the world and everything in it. 
He saw that it was all good.  
He made the sun and the stars, the sea 
and the land, the plants and the trees, the 
animals and the fish.  He made people and 
he told them to enjoy the world and look 
after everything in it that he had made.  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqMPbs2KUEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqMPbs2KUEI


 

Here are a few ideas and activities that you could do at home to help your child 
think about Our World this week-  
 

● Ask the children to draw their own world, inviting them to draw things that they 
love most about God’s wonderful world. Talk about what they have included and 
why.  Remind them of the things they saw on their nature walk.  

● Talk to the children about the need to care for our world and everything in it.  Tell 
them it is precious to God because God made it and it is good, so it is precious to 
us too and we must look after it.  

● Together make up a litany of prayer to thank God for our wonderful world and 
ask for help to care for it and everything in it e.g. Thank you God for flowers and 
trees….., Help us to take care of them!        Thank you, God for the rivers and the 
seas….Help us to take care of them!  

● Talk about what you can do at home to look after 
God’s wonderful world. (turn lights, taps off, not 
wasting food etc.)  

● Plant something or maintain an existing garden. 
Focus on how this is part of God’s wonderful world 
and why we need to take care of it.  Talk about what 
would happen if we didn’t look after it.  

● Take photographs of the children nurturing God’s 
creation. 

 
 
 
   

 


